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Arterial blood measurements in climbers on Mount Everest
Michael Grocott and colleagues1 recently reported 
fi ndings from arterial blood samples taken near 
the summit of Mount Everest, including some 
extraordinarily low values for partial pressure of arterial 
oxygen (PaO2). The highest point on earth is near the 
limit of human survival because of oxygen deprivation. 
Evidence for critical conditions near the summit of 
Mount Everest comes from early expeditions beginning 
in 1921. In 1924, Edward Norton climbed to within 
300 m of the summit without supplementary oxygen, 
but the fi rst complete ascent without oxygen was not 
made until 1978.2 The maximum oxygen consumption 
on the summit is only about 1 L/min, which is equivalent 
to walking slowly on level ground. In other words, 
almost no oxygen is available for climbing.

Current information about human physiology on 
Everest’s summit comes mainly from the 1981 American 
Medical Research Expedition to Everest.3 During this 
study, barometric pressure was measured, and data for 
alveolar gas samples showed the crucial importance of 
extreme hyperventilation. Hyperventilation allowed 
partial pressure of alveolar oxygen (PAO2) to be 
defended at about 35 mm Hg (1 mm Hg=0·133 kPa) in 
the face of an inspired partial pressure of oxygen of only 
43 mm Hg; the calculated PaO2 was about 30 mm Hg.3 
Similar PaO2 values were reported in two low-pressure-
chamber studies,4,5 although these data suggested that 
participants were not as well acclimatised to the low 
oxygen as were mountain climbers. Therefore great 
interest arose in obtaining arterial blood on or near the 
summit of Mount Everest, and possible strategies have 
been proposed.6

The Caudwell Xtreme Everest Expedition of 2007, 
reported on by Grocott and colleagues, was an ambitious 

and successful undertaking. Although weather condi-
tions were too severe for arterial blood to be taken on 
the summit, samples were obtained from four climbers 
at 8400 m (barometric pressure 272 mm Hg; fi gure). 
A small tent was erected and right femoral arterial 
blood samples were taken and transported rapidly in an 
ice-water slurry to 6400 m, where analytical equipment 
was located. This method of transportation preserves 
blood gases almost unchanged for several hours.6

Two climbers had PaO2 values of 29·5 and 28·7 mm Hg, 
which is in line with calculations from alveolar gas values 
and measurements in low-pressure chambers.4,5 However, 
the other two climbers had much lower values of 
21·0 and 19·1 mm Hg. The partial pressure of arterial 
carbon dioxide (PaCO2) was 10·3–15·7 mm Hg, with the 
climbers who had the lowest PaO2 having the highest 
PaCO2 values. Blood pH was between 7·45 and 7·60, and 

Figure: Site on Mount Everest at which arterial blood samples were taken
Site was at altitude of 8400 m. Photograph shows tent and thermos bottle in which samples were transported.
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the calculated alveolar–arterial oxygen di" erence varied 
between 2·9 and 7·8 mm Hg. Arterial oxygen saturation 
was 69·7% and 68·1% in two climbers but was lower 
in the other two (43·7% and 34·4%). The two highest 
saturation values accord with measurements from other 
studies,4,7,8 but the other results are unexpectedly low. 
The great variability in the data is di!  cult to explain 
but hardly detracts from the extraordinary achievement 
of obtaining arterial blood gases under these arduous 
conditions.

The results from two of the climbers are broadly in 
line with previous expectations, but the other two had 
values—particularly for PaO2 and oxygen saturation—
that hardly seem compatible with the ability to climb 
the mountain. Although the arterial blood was taken 
while the climbers were breathing ambient air, they all 
used supplementary oxygen during the ascent.

These new data throw light on human physiology under 
challenging hypoxic conditions. It would be intriguing 
to know more about the other characteristics of these 
climbers, including their ventilatory response to hypoxia. 
Does this study mean that we should relax our attitude to 

trying to maintain adequate values for oxygenation in the 
intensive-care unit? I think not, but the fi ndings remind 
us of the resilience of the human body.

John B West
Department of Medicine, University of California San Diego, 
La Jolla, CA 92093, USA
jwest@ucsd.edu
I declare that I have no confl icts of interest.
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Infl uenza begs many questions
“Will we all die?” is just one question I was asked by the 
mass media after the outbreak of infl uenza A (H1N1) 
in Mexico. The answer (given wisely by another com-
mentator) is “yes we will, but probably not from fl u”. 
Outside Mexico, the strain of H1N1 seems to cause mild 
disease, no worse than seasonal infl uenza, with low 
mortality. Nevertheless, cases have been confi rmed in 
20 countries on four continents, and there is evidence 
of chains of transmission in two countries in the WHO 
American (Mexico and USA) and European (Spain and 
UK) regions. WHO is reported to be considering raising the 
pandemic alert level to six, which will signify that we are 
in the midst of the fi rst infl uenza pandemic since 1968.

Fortunately, advances in medicine over the past 
40 years, including availability of antiviral drugs, mean 
we are now in a better position to manage a pandemic 
than ever before. However, if a pandemic is declared, 
an urgent issue will be whether to continue the practice 
of giving oseltamivir prophylactically to contacts of 
confi rmed cases. At four schools in the UK where pupils 
have confi rmed infection, prophylactic oseltamivir has 

been issued to hundreds of fellow students. Although 
this policy follows Health Protection Agency advice, 
I wonder about sustainability. At a Lancet conference 
on pandemic infl uenza in 2006, Frederick Hayden 
(University of Virginia, USA) stated that for a group of 
1000 people 16 times as much antiviral was needed to 
prevent infl uenza infection as to treat it. By this measure, 
the UK has stockpiles of oseltamivir su!  cient to treat 
30 million people (about half the population) but to 
prevent infection in only 1#9 million.

On May 17, The Lancet will be supporting a late-
breaker session on infl uenza A (H1N1) at the European 
Conference on Clinical Microbiology and Infectious 
Diseases in Helsinki, Finland. We plan to make freely 
available from thelancet.com website a video recording 
of this session, plus additional content relevant to the 
current outbreak taken from the Lancet journals and 
others published by Elsevier.

John McConnell
The Lancet Infectious Diseases, London NW1 7BY, UK
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